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Now that early childhood intervention services are 
well established in the United States, evaluation of 
quality within these services has ~come ~creas~gly 
important (Dunst, 1996). Early intervention services 
target children from birth to three years old who have 
a disability or are at risk for developing disabilities. 
These services provide support to the child and her/his 
entire family in the areas of education, therapies, 

health care and social services (Hanson & Lynch, 
1995). Although services have been in existence for 
many years, evaluation models have typically cri
tiqued the processes used in the provision of early in
tervention services. Examples of such processes in
clude the evaluation of the interdisciplinary team 
planning process. the quality of assessments, staff 
training curricula, staff qualifications, etc. Many pro
fessionals now argue that program effectiveness 
hould be measured according to the t}'J>e and number 

of beneficial outcomes present in the lives of children 
and families receivmg services (Bailey, McWilliam, 
Darkes, Hebbeler, Simeonsson, Spiker & Wagner, 
1998). 

While measurement of early intervention out
comes may be the preferred paradigm for early inter
vention program evaluation, some barriers to the utili
zation of this approach exisL Since program evalua
tion itself is a value-laden enterpnse, the values base 
of the outcomes approach must be established 
(Shadish, 1994). 
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The value that has served as the central tenet of 
early intervention practice is the pri_nci_ple of family 
centeredness. Family centered pnnc1ples are en
trenched both within legislative mandates and early 
intervention theory (Harbin, 200 I). Part C of IDEA -
the legislative foundation for U.S. early ~ntervention 
services - stresses the importance of farruly centered 
practice in the provision of supports to young ~hildre_n 
with developmental delays/disabilities and the_": fami
lies. Dunst (1996) reminds us that since farrulies ~e 
the ecology of every child"s development, ~arruly 
well-being must be promoted for early intervenuon to 
succeed. Since the support of family-desired out
comes is the point of early intervention services, 
Sheehan and Snyder ( 1996) assert that program 
evaluation should measure how successfuJJy programs 
produce these outcomes in the lives of children and 
families. Bailey and his colleagues point out that the 
field has not accomplished this since early interven
tion program evaluation activity has focused on proc
esses deemed important by professionals rath~r than 
on outcomes of early intervention services pro~ded to 
families of children with special needs, despite the 
focus on family centered practice advocated by law 
and by theory (1998). 

Problem Background 

Since both public policy and theory emphas~i:e 
the importance of family centered practice, it is cnu
cal that program evaluation activity value the perspec
tive of families when detennining the worth and effec
tiveness of early intervention services (Sheehan & 
Snyder, 1996). When addressing the issue of pro~ 
effectiveness two well-known program evaJuauon 
theorists, Unrau ( 1993) and Panon ( 1990), argue th'.11 
services must be judged by the improvements made 10 

the lives of recipients. In the case of early interven
tion services, outcomes must improve the lives ~f 
children and their families. Bailey et. al. push. ~ 
argument further, suggesting that evaluation acuvity 
should not only produce outcomes for fauuues, . __ :1: but 

should examine quality according to the ou~co~ 
most valued by the families. To accomplish this aun, 
however, evaluation of service quality from a con
sumer base requires empirical investigation. ~at 
supports do families actually want from early mter
vention programs? What outcomes do families value 
for their children and for the entire family unit? 
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Research Design 

The goal of this study was to solicit input from 
families to determine their desired outcomes of ser
vice. The central question was, "What outcomes do 
families want from early intervention?" A semi
structured interview strategy was employed to ask 
families to summarize their experiences and opinions. 
Their responses were used to generate a list of out
comes that could be used to evaluate early interven
tion services. 

Participating families were asked six open-ended 
questions: 

1. What do you hope your child gets out of 
early intervention services? 

2. What do you hope your family gets out 
of early intervention services? 

3. What aspects of early intervention ser
vices have you liked? 

4. What aspects of early intervention ser
vices have you not liked? 

5. If you could change anything about your 
early intervention services, what would 
you change? 

6. If you were helping another parent find 
quality intervention services what would 
you telJ them to look for? 

. Seventy families from four states participated 
m the study - 46 from Illinois, 8 from each of the 
states of Kentucky, Maryland and North Dakota. The 
age of their children ranged from a few months to 8 
years old. Families of children older than 3 answered 
the questions reflecting on their experiences as past 
recipients of early intervention services. Families 
were from various types of communities - rural ( 17), 
small city ( 18), small town ( 4 ), suburbs ( 17) and large 
c~ties (14). Seventy percent of the families inter
viewed were married while 30 percent were single 
parent families. Overall, the sample was obtained 
through coordination with Local Interagency Councils 
and service providers to reflect diversity within family 
composition, geography, services obtained, socio
economic conditions, racial and ethnic backgrounds. 

Emergent Themes 

Data analysis revealed that families desired assis
tanc_e with family issues, validating the emphasis of 
f~ly centered approaches. Respondents connected 
fanuJy issues to the larger aim of promoting their 
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child's development. Not surprisingly, families also 
identified several child focused outcomes of interven
tion (e.g. achieving developmental milestones, maxi
mizing health, promoting safety, etc.) but only family 
centered outcomes are presented here. 

Families had powerful, often heart-rending com
ments to make about holistic family needs. Interview 
excerpts are organized under seven themes that best 
characterize the support issues families raised (The 
Accreditation Council, l 993). These include Goals, 
Rights, Respect, Relationships, Security and Satisfac
tion. 

Goals 
Goal setting was highly valued by families. ln 

addition to choosing child development goals, they 
also expressed family goals: 

I liked it when they asked my husband and 
me what kinds of goals we had as a family. 
We had a tough time answering at first. I 
guess we were caught off guard. We ex
pected everything to be centered around our 
daughter. But after thinking about it, we 
were able to come up with some family 
goals ... lt kept us from being the family of a 
child with problems and made us just a fam
ily. Thinking about family goals made us 
feel more nonnal. (Ellen) 

I like how sensitive they lun·e been toward 
understanding our whole family and how it 
works. They ask us what we would like to 
see happen for our child and for our whole 
family. I think that's imponant so we don't 
just develop this ideathat our lives rei·olve 
totally around Jeff. (Sheri) 

These sample comments clearly demonstrate that 
families wanted to establish goals related to the needs 
of the entire family unit. 

Families also wanted to set child development 
goals. Although they saw developmental goal-setting 
as a collaborative process between themselves and 
professionals, they wanted control over the content of 
their child's individualized program: 

I count on the staffs advice for choosing my 
son's goals. Since I'm the only one here at 
home I think it's good to get another opin
ion, especially from an expen. But I know 
what I think he should be doing too - what 
nonnal dei·elopmenl is. I thinJ. my staff re
spect my opinion because if I don 't think 
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something is a problem, it doesn't get in the way more for (the staff) at home than she'd 
plan. (Sharon) do if we went to an office or a center where 

Before I really knew my rights as a parent 
the staff were able to bowl me right over. 
All of the goals forRonnie 's development 
were really the staff's goals, not ours. 
I didn't agree that we should be working on 
the same things. It seemed too early. But 
they didn't ask me my opinion. They just 
said. 'this is what he's 
going to be working 
on. ' Now that I know my 
rights it's going to be dif
ferent. (Kathy) 

I was delighted when 
staff asked me what I 
thought Ryan should be 
working on. 11zey told me 
some of their ideas and 
we didn't agree. I saw 
their point on a couple of 
things so I asked for a 
change in his plan. I felt I 
was right about his com
munication problems so 
they went along with me 
and added that to the plan 
even though I'm not so 
sure they all thought it 
was a big deal. I'm glad 
I had the final say 
so, though. I think I know 
his needs better than any-
one else does. I'm his 
mother. (Kari) 

Statements from these three families represent 
their desire to drive the goal-setting process rather 
than being mere participants in the process. 

Choice 

Choice of services and supports was important to 
the families. They wanted choices in service models 
(e.g. home-based, center-based or combinations), 
scheduJes and practitioners that best suited their cir
cumstances: 
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We li\.'e our in the sticks. We're about an 
hour from Grand Forks where the staff are. 
It would be so difficult to pack the baby up 
and get into Grand Forks once a week for 
an appointment. Besides, I know she does 

everything would be unfamiliar. (Mary) 

We be coming to the center because no La
dies in their right mind would be coming to 
our project. They might get shot or some
thing. They give us money to take a taxi so 
it's ok. I like how all the Ladies at the place 
come around while we're there. My baby, 

she get more attention that 
way, anyhow. I get more 
time with them that way 
too.(Marilyn) 

These comments underscore 
the critical nature of service 
model options and system re
sponsiveness in meeting family 
needs. Families also com
plained about waiting lists, the 
lack of respite resources and 
program inflexibility in service 
times (e.g. unavailability of 
weekend or evening appoint
ments). 

Rights 
Most rights-related statements 
were in response to the ques
tion, "What aspects of early 
intervention services have you 
not liked?" Many families 
discussed the importance of 
developing self-advocacy 
skills. Effectively articulating 

needs and effecting program/system change were 
identified as highly valued skills: 

Our experiences with early intervention 
have been mixed. We had some complaints 
early on, when we first got started with ser
vices, but no one really responded. They 
certainly didn't tell us there was a com
plaint process in place for situations like 
ours. Then, once we asked about a griev
ance procedure - after another mom told me 
about it - we still didn't get any response. 
Nothing really got resolved. The procedure 
was just a paper thing I guess. (Rhonda) 

When we first started the program there 
was no grievance procedure in place. Be
lieve me, we had plenty of complaints too. 
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At the time though, there was no process if 
you disagreed with services offered or if you 
thought you needed something else. Fortu
nately, new changes being instituted in the 
system are supposed to take care of that. I 
don't mean to be a naysayer, but we'll see if 
they really work. (John) 

These statements underscore the importance of 
information regarding rights and entitlement to ser
vices. Information about 
rights is an essential aspect 

underscore the importance of respect toward the entire 
family (Dunst, Trivette & Deal, 1988). 

Relationships 
Parenting a young child with special needs may 

cause strains within a family, sometimes causing fam
ily dissolution (Bristol, Schopler & McConnaughey, 
1984). Dunst, Johanson, Trivette & Hamby (1991) 
argue that family centered early intervention aims at 
promoting stable relationships within the family. 

Families discussed the rela
tionship challenges they faced: 

of self-advocacy. Without 
it, families cannot talce full 
advantage of their rights 
within the service system 
(Florian, 1995). 

The nurturing behaviors described I don 't know what 
we'd do without early 
intervention. We get 
every suppon that 
there is - respite, fam
ily subsidies, Medi
caid, you name it -
and we still struggle. 
I suppose if we didn 't 
have the program. 
Cindy would have to 
go live in a group 
home, or worse yet, in 
an institution. I'm 
stressed out as it is. 
We just wouldn 'r make 
it without early inter
vention. It 's that 
simple. (Ellie) 

as helpful were those where students' 

Respect 
The issues of respect 

loomed large in the minds 
of families. Parents insisted 
that respect be demonstrated 
to them and to their child 
with the delay/disability: 

feelings of competence were 

increased, and where the students 

felt safe to show initiative and to 

participate. 

Super-visors' hindering behaviors in 

I've really appreciated 
the interactions our 
staff have had with us. 
They treat my child like 
he's an individual, like 
a person. I've never 
felt like they think of 
him as a 'case.' I'd 
have to say that they 

this category included humiliation, 

criticism in front of others, and 

being shown a lack of respect for 

their abilities and feelings. 
Before we really got 
into early inten·ention 
services, my husband respect our whole fam-

ily too. They come into our home which 
could be kind of intrusive, but it never is 
because they are so comfortable to be with. 
(Alisha) 

My own parents are driving me cra:;y about 
Bobby's Down syndrome. I know they don 't 
know any better, but they say things that are 
really hurtful. 711ey just don't respect __ 
either because they think he won 't ever be 
able to do anything I wish they 'd just see 
him as a little boy. Staff have been really 
supportive and have offered to talk to my 
folks about it. Maybe that would help them 
come to respect Bobby. (Pat) 

The issues outlined above related to respect -
even disrespect demonstrated by extended f amiJy -
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and I were having some rnajor problems. 
We were both so stressed over Jackie's con
dition. Our marriage was falling apart. In 
fact, at one point we separated for a few 
months. The people from the program 
helped us get some additional services. 
71iey were life-savers. It rook enough pres
sure off my husband and me so we could get 
back together. I think early inten·ention 
really helped save our marriage. (Brenda) 

Unmanaged stresS has adverse effects on farrultes 
sometimes tearing families apart. But relationstups 
within the immediate f amiJy are not the only ones at 
risk. SeveraJ families mentioned the imponance of 
natural supports yet described ome problems with 
those relationship . Connections with other families of 
children with similar i. ues often become a natural 
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suppon. Many families consider these relationships possible to fully panake in the life of the commu
nity: as imponant as family ties. 

I'm not very good at expressing my feelings 
- my wife sometimes ribs me abo~1t tha~ -
but H,.hen Brad was diagnosed wuh spma 
bifida, I knew we'd need some help. Our 
family was as oi•envhelmed as my wife and I 
were so they weren't of rm1ch help. Our 
home visitor got us connected with some 
other parents of kids with spina bifida. It 
was kind of weird talking with them at first 
because they were complete strangers, but 

after a 
while it 
seemed 
really nor- , 
ma/. They 
know what 
we are go
; n g 
through 
and really 
listen. 
Their ad
vice is 
helpful too. 
(Larry) 

Natural 
support net
works are criti
cal aspects of 
family happiness. Some respondents mentioned their 
need for intervention in developing or maintaining 
these relationships: 

It can be lonely being the parent of a child 
with a handicap. I can tell you that I was 
Luci..)'. My family - both my folks and my 
husband's - are really invofred with our 
baby. I know that a lot of other parents are 
not that lucky and don't get any support. 
Early intervention should help with that so 
moms and dads get support from somewhere 
- maybe family, maybe friends or neighbors. 
(Sally) 

Strong natural supports eliminate isolation, pro
viding families with emotional suppon. Isolation 
from community is often reported by families of 
young children with developmental issues 
(Turnbull & Turnbull, 1990). Their added re
sponsibilities . ometimes render it difficult or un-
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I know that most people with infants feel 
that they don't get out enough, but I know 
my other friends with babies g~t 0!1t a l~t 
more than I do. With all of Allison s medi
cal problems we have a hard time taking her 
out. I can't just leave her with anyone and 
it has been impossible to get someone with 
medical training to take care of her. I've 
got to get out of the house soon! (Jo) 

I've really 
cut down 
on the 
amount of 
time Beclry 
and I go 
out in pub
lic. I know 
I shouldn't 
be like 
this, but I 
get so 
tired of 
answering 
questions 
from rude 
people 
who say 
things like, 
'What's 

wrong with her foot, anyway?' People are 
so ignorant! I want to ask them what's 
wrong with them ... / think it's important that 
we get out more but who in their right mind 
wants to face that crap all the time. (Linda) 

Early intervention programs face multi
dimensional challenges in supporting families to fully 
panicipate in community life. 

Security 
Strong connections between disability and 

economic hardship exist. Families of young children 
with special needs often face additional financial bur
dens - costs of medical care, therapies, equipment, 
child care and other services. Fmancial issues were 
tremendously imponant to families, often undermin
ing their security: 

My daughter has multiple disabilities and 
has been prescribed every therapy there is. 
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She goes to three different therapies each 
week and has a bunch of different equipment 
- splints, a stander, you name it. The equip
ment, speech and OT is paid for between my 
insurance and my husband's, but we have to 
pay for her physical therapy. With four ses
sions a month at around $80 a pop, we're 
really struggling to pay it. But we'dfeel like 
crumbs if we didn't. She really needs it. 
(Barb) 

What a godsend this program is. Thank 
God it's free, too. If we had to pay for eve
rything we get from them, I don't know what 
we'd do. Well, for one thing, I don't think 
we could afford it. (Carolyn) 

We were having a nightmare getting some 
assistance forour son's therapy and some of 
his medical bills. Our insurance company 
was refusing to pay for a surgery Sid needed 
to have. We wrangled with them on our own 
for about four months. Gail gave us some 
help. She ran interference for us. She must 
have done this before and known just what 
to say because they finally paid. (Cheryl) 

Early interventionists can help families navigate both 
private and public sstems, assisting them to obtain 
economic support that may alleviate financial strains. 

Satisfaction 
Quality services positively impact consumers' 

lives. Many families spoke of ways in which their 
services had a profound effect on their life situations: 

One of the things early intervention has 
done for me is to get a grip on myself so we 
can move forward and really help Aaron. I 
was such a basket case when we first got the 
diagnosis. All I could do was cry. I'm past
that now because Alexandra is so suppor
tive. I can really be a parent now. 
(Christine) 

Paul is our first child so we were nervous 
enough about the idea of having any kids. 
When we first found out he had so marry 
problems we felt there was no way we could 
handle it. Staff were really reassuring. 
With some encouragement we decided we 
could handle it. We got over our fears and 
just decided we'd muddle along. I guess 
that's how all parents do it. (Sarah) 
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If I only knew then what I know now! Being 
parents to Eddie was a real struggle. I 
spent a lot of home visits crying. But we 
worked together for three years and made a 
lot of progress. I don't know what my life 
would be like today if we wouldn't hm•e got
ten the help we needed. I'm sure it wouldn't 
be as good as it is now. (Sy/l'ia) 

Nearly every family told of experiences within 
early intervention services that greatly enhanced the 
quality of their family life. 

Conclusion 

Holistic, family-centered principles were clearly 
validated by the study. To meet family expectations, 
quality early intervention services must not only ad
dress child development issues, but should help fami
lies meet their global needs. The study also demon
strated that families clearly articulate their needs well 
as their hopes and dreams for the future. One family 
eloquently summarized this point, saying: 

The important thing is for early intervention 
services to be meaningful for us as families. 
It is also important for these services to con
stantly improve. Things should always mo~·e 
ahead - get better. But most importantly, if 
the services don't improve our lives, they 
are not worth anyone's time, effort or the 
government's money. 
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